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Office in the Brick Building, corner of T 
Prince William and Church Streets.

▼ The lion, and Reveren 
i.arz.scf how made

•isfy the cormorant craw of the English. On learn- 
rngfbnt ibi#emrfd ти now be thought of, be went 
oft1 in the worm possible plight, 
the fleet, with Sir Henry Pmiinger in company, set 
sail from Hong kong to ihe North. We hear every 
ship i» ready for netiim. end it is generally snp- 
possed that the large town of Amoy, in Fokien pro
vince. will he the firm to have to sustain an attacks 
and to reap the fruits of Chinese boasting and blus
ter. Now that we are in it, we must proceed.— 
There is no withdrawing. Neither ten. twenty, 
nor fifty million dollars should buy us off if the 
thing is to be done effeclnally. Whether it will 
be an easy matter—whether the F.mperor will sue- 
cumb, and by acceding 
throne, no one knows. If. with his almost incredi
ble resources at command, he were a man of spirit, 
he might and would give infinite trouble. This 
brings you down to the present day in Chinese 
matters.”

(From Ihe Times.)
According to a private letter from Macao, dated 

the 22d of August, and which is deemed in the city 
of very good authority, the following are the Condi
tions which Sir Henry Bollinger, under his instruc
tions fro in this Government, is to demand from the 
Chinese as the basis of a treaty of peace between 
the two Powers:—

1. The opening of all the Chinese ports sitnated 
on the eastern coast to all the Furopeari nations with
out exception, who will be permitted to trade freely, 
subject to a moderato duty on the entry and depar
ture of their vessels.

2. Tli'-jabolition of the monopoly hitherto enjoyed 
by the Hong merchants.

3. The appointment nf an English Ambassador 
to reside at the Court of Pekin.

4. Indemnity to the English m 
sustained by the destruction of opium and the aboli
tion of the trade.
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Amherst. N. 3., ,i magniff 
Cloth, of crimson silk velvt 
band of woven gold, and o 
with Scripture device 
ver and gold. The 
volumes of Altar Services, 
most super!» style, and l»ea 
scription. This beautiful 
steamer from England.

Three days since

the cHKomoui._
SAINT JOHN. I>K< !.. iS«

of the frequent alarms of fire m our 
Citg ?

The repeated attempts which are made night after 
night to set the town on fire, would give just cause 
of alarm were it not for the very efficient and 
praiseworthy exertions of the Volunteer Watch.
These attempts have hitherto been unsuccessful, 
and the incendiaries have as yet escaped detection, 
even although they are nightly becoming more and 
more bold in their daring. What will be the end 
of all ibis, no one ran tell: the cause it would be 
most desirable to ascertain.

The Portland fire seems in some mysterious wny ^ 
connected with the late firing of the South Market ^ 
Wharf, and the frequent incendiary attempts of • 
which we are continually hearing, would seem to 
be attributable to the same cause. St. John, always 
generous, always ready to relieve those that are in 
distress, notwithstanding of the commercial difficnl- 

nffering at the time, did, on

H'hat is the. Must

By Proclamation in the 
Legislature of this Provini 
!9th January next, then to 
business.

to our demands, save his

ft is stated in the London 
Pottinger is to dem ind fron 
sis of a trea 
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W the Americans.
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their exclusion from 
granted to other N 
sober seriousness we will 
There was a lime when Em 
United Stab s as one of the' 
earth, and treated her as sticl 
right hand of fellowship, ar 
Continued to do so up 
fallen state of the " S,»v 
not only impolitic, but onjm 
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Sovereign Republicans ma 

rgo against tltoir " peop 
Mcliuod to dispute the ct 

tion, we will help 
national pieadillos. 
the cowardly, treacherous a 
declaring war with Engin ml 
nations of the Earth were lea 
der the shallow pr 
which England bio practice, 
oore practice, and which she 
tice. was an indignity 
could not submit An 
net terminate 1 why as it beg 
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and at her mercy 
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the most
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ties from which it was s 
the latter occasion, come forward nobly. Money 
was wanted to assist the suflerers, and money was 
most liberally contributed for that purpose : not less 
than jDWW were raised in St. John and Portland for 
those who were looeers by Ihe fire in August last 
Now all this was very well in its way; it was in 
fact nobly done, but it was not prudently done ; for it 
may well he suspected that the very money thus 
raised, was the cause of the firing of the South 
Market Wharf. This may seem a hold assertion, 
when not backed by direct evidence ; but a mo
ment’s consideration of the circumstances of the 
case will certainly gO far to prove it. , They stand 
thus: the fire in'Portland, which was purely acci
dental, unhoused тішу poor creatures whose all 
was consumed in the flames. For these a subscrip
tion was raised nearly the whole of which was dis
tributed among them according to the numbers in 
their fimdies. their losses. Ac. The industrious 

art of the sufferers immediately made use of what 
to the States, as they 

ment here 
olute and

•rei*

erchants for the loss their mem

ACCOUNT ОГ РЙПГГ.ПТГ SEI7ÎED BY TttK ІЧГГПГАГ.
OOVMtRSfKSt I* KESHKlt’s HOUSES.

Gold. 270.000 taels weight ; sycee silver. 3 400,000 
taels weight; foreign money, 2.000000 taels 
weight ; land cultivated. 39 king. A king contains 
100 mow, or Chinese orces. equal to about one third 
of an English acre ; four pawn shops in the pro
vince of Perhole ; two ditto Shihkiiig or Monkuen ; 
54 banking (or seofl") shops; 94 large pearls; 14 
strings of pearls ; eight pearl lams; 34 arrow thumb- 
rings, made nf feathers of the f/itsuy bird ; 15 
pieces of coral ; 21 catties of ginseng ; 25 catties of 
deer's horns ; 420 length# nf 18 striking clocks ; І0 
gold watches ; 24 fur garments ; two images nf 
horses, made of precious stones ; two images of lions, 
made of precious stones ; 28 chrystnl washhaml ba
sins ; one tortoiseshell beadstead ; four chariots; 
І98 female slaves.

etence that

fj
they received in removing 
saw no good prospect of finding employe 
in the present state of things. The diss 
idle portion of them we have among us still. These 
Inst were enriched by the receipt of a sum of money 
for which they had not laboured, and which proba
bly exceeded what they had ever before had in their 
possession at one time : for they are of that class 
who spend every penny they get on rum. There 
were others too of the same class, who although they 
had lost nothing by the fire, put in their claims for 
rehef in the hope of getting something. Nearly 
the whole of the money subscribed has thus been 
distributed among these sufferers; and now, lei Щ ’y 
any one Consider for a moment the case of the pro- 
(ligate part of them : they lost little or nothing, for 
they Imd very little to lose : the money they receiv
ed їй suflerers was like a little fortune to them; it 
furnished them with the means of , 
llieir dissolute Induis for a time ; an 
they got was spent in that way. Nc 
to say that these are the individuals, whose nightly 
attempts to set our city on tiro, spread continuel a- 
lurin among tie ! Is it going loo far to charge these 
triad ns II
whs raised for their relief, as the

. how did s|

faith! 
I Cm

Thk r.ATK Кіпр in the Tower.—Th 
ing trade is all on the qui tire, both at 
HirmiiiL'hnm since the immense destruction of arms 
in the Tower, and the government authorities have 
already taken steps to repair the immense loss which 
they sustained In the nmnitions of war by that un
fortunate event. It is said, on good authority, that 
they Invo already applied to the East India Com
pany for theif stock of muskets ; hilt this will ho n 
poor supply, their magazine of arms not containing 
at present above 3.000 or 4.000 stand. The num
ber of muskets said to h« destroyed (250.000) is 
now ascertained to he much below the real amount, 
ami, should the chests in Iho vaults below ho injured 
hy the fire, double that number nfarut? will he fem «IM? «fatol!!# ? They have already tasted iho 
dared useless. The latter, however, were well sweets of having to spend what they did not labour 
packed, ami the locks kept rmistnnly oiled, so r,,r- ami plunder, if not subscription», is now their 
that should the fire hot have heated them and They try, night after night, in different part*
spoiled the temper of the lock springs, no injury tn [ l',n С'*У- 10 ',<*1 n hre htirly agoing, in order t
them is anticipated from the immense flood of wa- they may distract attention ; and they most daringly 
ter In which they are immersed : andan errorІіаяаіно | ■*« «*"»«* •* г*«гІу in tlm evening, that they may have 
gone abroad that a great number of the new per- a jung night before them lor iiluitdering. I Ins was 
cushion Elms were destroyed, the fact being that all without doubt thç cintse of the firing of the South 
gnus of this disc.rintiofi which have been lately made Murket Wharf ; mid it is from Ibis cause that the 
have been sent off to the different depots of troops respectable paTV#(the citizens are obliged, in self 
almost as soon ns finished. It is expected among defence, m 4*bgg up u nightly watch over their 

hut percussion will lie matin- property. Nw. 
them government will issue what islo

rely new pattern. As a proof of the rapidity 
Inch muskets can bo manufactured in this 

country, it was found during tlm Into war that by 
means cl"machinery and an infinite division of the 
labour, the gtmmnlters of Birmingham could tnatiil- 
facture a musket per minute, anil there is no doubt 
that if the recent lamented fire should givi 
eut spur to the trade, the same nstnnishii 
would he again exhibited among our me 

London riioh-womrn.—The number nf 
women employât! in draper s shops is said 
about tw o thousand five hundred. In some of these 
•hops there are ns many ns thirty girls occupied 
from morning to night at the counter. These girls 
have, lor the most tmrt. received a lliir education, 
nntl are remarkable for the gentility of their appear
ance and minutera. They invariably board and 
live in the houses of their employers. Their yearly 
salaries, in iidililtion to their hoard and lodging, vary 
from 10/. to 30/. In perhaps about a dozen instan
ce* when the parties are known to ho very experi
enced shop women, 35/. and 40/. are given In 
olio single case, that of it young xvnmai 
luti lv was in the employ of a house h 
Road, til-1 princely salary ol ІО0/ per 
given. This young female is said to

n-mak- , miffor cover of iiifi 
diserimifi!t.nndn 3

without

rigorous season of th 
monca, that boasted land of fr 
siuese 7 why she sheltered ai 
butcheries of those lawless dergiving lonse to 

id no doubt all 
w is it too much

graded themselves as a n 
the just vengeance of England 
that loey bod not the porter to a 
to enforce their lints Again r> 
Mississippi, (he trifling 
them by the good Uaton-d .. 
hss formed a subject of dehsti 
I U tiro, which bod y are eqmrilr 
lice ( American justice he it re і 
iog the parties who in a luckb 
fidenee m a people utterly dei 

been acknowledge!

ung us ’ Is it going too far to 
he incendiaries, and the snhscryi tion which 

incentives

vmg to spend tv bat they 
ruler, if not subscriptions

It has also
tlm American prints, that the 
ing system of doit country, bi 
well ,,s individual has been an 
fraud of the blackest character, 
can America expect to be clnssi 
tion*. or treated with by them 
r.icter, or rather her Kant of it, 
ous. and her perfidy and faith!, 

V Should any civilized nation
A' to treat with her, what guarani 

ties give that the -• sovereigns’1 
» keep their faith.—In all future

ta. lot the contracting parties f. 
it is Hot with a Plenipotentiary tl 
but with II millighe of visioiian 
any moment can revoke all treat 
less propensities, and utter disr 
own choice of Officers, would t 
it "port to tar and feather or flay 
submission to the will* of eletei 

■ ble Sovereigns. This then is til 
one too. why England cannot 
participate in the privilege* *|, 
who have faith ill treaties and r<

the trade that nothing 
factored, and that for 
an eutl

Ь done in order to cure all this, 
is n question not so easily answered. An effective 
Police, which will no doubt sunn he established in 

John, will tend to free us from the evil in its ef
fects ; hut the cause lies deeper. The system which 

hip-uxvunrs at present pursue nf opening 
such facilities for immigrants into the Province, is 
certainly chargeable, in some measure, at least, as 
the cause of the evil.—The passage money from the 
old country to Hi. John is so simili that friends sud 

tlis, ami parit-h overseers find it a very cheap 
if getting rid of those that are worse than nee- 

home ; they therefore gladly embrace tlm 
opportunity afforded them of transferring the bur
den of supporting these from themselves in us. Of 
those that come to our shores, inch ns have the 
tnenhâ. immediately remove to the States ; and tlm 
industrious ones, that have hot nmnev enough to 
take them there, only remain hero until they have 
earned what is sufficient for that purpose. None 

HJPfrith os : there are 
few or no agricultural labourers, that settle in this 
Province ; they immediately set off on their wav to 
the • far west’ in Iho States. Those that are loft for 
ns here am almost nil of them paupers, who could 
not earn a livelihood at home ; ot still worse, such 
a« by their conduct, had rendered themselves unfit 
to be members of society in tho old country. Tho 
Overseer< of the poor in this city ran testify to the 
truth of this t let any one a*k them how the matter 
stands They can point out many families entirely 
dependent upon the parish allow anre, that were 
scot here by their relations, pnrelr in _J 
they might get rid of the burden of them. They 
can hear evidence also to the evil of subscription* 
and private charily. There am many individuals 
in our community who give away a great deal in 
acts of private charity : their hand is ever ope 
relieve distress : * Their pity gives ere charily be
gins.’ Thus Hindi may he said in their praise, but 
here candour must stop. , They mean well, and 
occasionally they do well, by being so liberal ; hut 
in how many cases i* their Charity ill benowed, for 
once that it is wdl bestowed t How often do they 
encourage idleness, for once that they relieve real 
distress Î Mow often do they supply the drunkard 
with the means of gratifying his evil propensity, for 
once that they give to the truly deserving poor ’— 
This is nut said w ith the view of checking private 
charity : far from it : loir let eurh a* are disposed to 
relieve ihe want* of their iHinw-rrcatniv*. enquire 
and know something of those to whom they give ; 
there are way* and means of ascertaining the truth 
or falsehood ofthv-ir statements ; and time spent in 
making enquiry i< t>v no means lo«t.

And as to tlv> checking of the immigration (Vein 
the old country it is difficult to say what ought tn Iw 
done. If the Province derived anv advantage |>om 
the present influx it would he highly iojtidtri.niB to 
throw any obstacles in the way of it. But there is 
no advantage : on the contrary there is a positive 
io** ; for as soon as these creatures set their foot 
on shore they commence begging from door to door, 
or surround the Overseer's house. They do not 
rn".k>—ih,-y do not rnfnrd to seule in the province : 
ffie<r пт/-„ „Iject is to gel to the State*- : and We are 
obliged to support them, while they are here, and 
afl'ord them the mean* of leaving ns : and all this 
that some half dozen of merchants may he enriched 
at the expense of the community at large. This 
onght not to he : things can never be in a healthy 
condition, wkikt such is the case. I'onM there not 
he a ervater head money laid npon immigrants. *nf- 
ficier.l to protect ns from the burden of snppnrtmg 

flow in npon ns in sorb numbers ? | n

Ht.

some s

Є a suflici- 
mg celerity 
chntiics. 

young

Hoax.—An infitnintis hoax h 
Western neighbour# hy sot 

who professed to give 
which he stated to hare taken 
British and American troop | 

Л As our renders m ty w і
tion. we copy the article, which t 
extra of the Boston Maifl 

" Ой the morning of the 27th i 
tain Kennedy, commanding 
a note from an individual 
Stockhurtoll, ol her Majesty’s It 
dcring him to abandon the post 
hours, and repair to that part 
fore under the jurisdiction of the 

Captain K. returned an attswe 
torily to leave his post until oidet 
power which placed him there, 
replied that he should take mum 
remove him. peaceably if lie cn 
must. Accordingly. on th« afte
day. placing himself at the head 
troops, which were in the town o 
recently from the Fort at Temisct
posed to carry his threat into......

When his men were within a fi 
of the American encampment the 
hy the sentinels, and ordered to h 
to do. the troops w ere paraded, tl 
ed with ball cartridges, and they 

sin silent till the intention o 
made known, which was done In 
a musk*!, the ball from Wuich pa* 
tain Rifling’s left hand.

l-.iptjin tv. then ordered his nt 
they did. killing nr wounding *om 
British thon retreated about one 
loaded, as is supposed, and agai 
charging their muskets without do 
onr men being protected hy their 

After this discharge they advanr 
<mr men reserving their lire until 

«[three rods of the fort, whet 
them killing and wounding ?опю 
British scaitcred in confusion ar 
wav and some another, save one o 
endeavoured to rally them, w ho w, 
/ Ttiey returned from whencp t! 
company lost but one man killed. 
*d. one supposed mortally This , 
grwMunm turn- of peace, calls lo 
■on Tlte comp to v of troop* st 
ratrfieM, are pmbaMy at F,*h R 
•nd C.done! Pierce, who commar 
has sent two companies from that t

I .os* or i nr. Sr Somw
reived in NeW Vot* fr,»m Mr. I>h, 
Fives information that the 
tapi. B. I'rano. which ніУ they 
Dit. wa* Wtoily lost off Cape Ham 
g*!c. on Sunday night, the >eÀ. . 
dtately. The lettr r wa* written oi 
Rowcrta, lying off Cape May | 

succeeded m rea<4uftg ihe brig 
tlPhiMelpbia ’and fives the Ш 
jf *»ved : Capt. Crane.
j- Phi flip*, mate : ilie steward am 
ЛІ tu cî»A«»ï«er*rtâid : Mrs. Moor*:

x,r Harrh. («opposed passer: 
l^mcn— m *M. twelve. The Cow 
Ш'т infer ffin ÉWWI were :
F?1- Tbe Sxvannah had four lay 

a. '"Ms. and we prom rue l4«-v Wi\ • 
l** «» *nx«v. It is cop,,,
lvere boird the packet when *e

hut the useless and the had slop

lit, wlm i*. or 
ill Blackfri-ir*

nun n hi was 
exhibit Won

derful resources as a saleswoman. She discovers 
the character and peculiarities of her customers, ns 

ies ol'lntuilio 
that it і

at F
nt, nod so completely adapts 
is impossible to withstand 

pressing on the pur- 
isive powers are so 

ices Indies to putchave 
articles for which they have no immediate nee. hut 
m cases where they did mean to make purchases, 
she induces them to purchase three times the quan
tity of articles they contemplated before entering 
the shop. In many, if hot most of the draper’s 
shops, a small commission, varying according to 
circumstance* from one shilling to hitlf-a-cmwn p*$ 
pound, is allowed to the young 
prevail on customers to pu reha 
pieces, and Other articles, w hich Have gun 
fashion. This commissinr. is allowed thei 
inducement t 
on to get rid
demand. And some of the more ingenious of these 
saleswomen, thus add. I understand, very consider
ably to their fixed salaries. I know one instance n 
which n female adds in ibis wav. on an average, 
110/. toiler 40/. salary, making tn all 150/. per an
num. It ia right, however, to mention that I 
not aware of any other ahop 
business talents to ntiv equally profitable account. 
Lights and Shadows <) London l.rfe..

if by a spec 
herself to them, 
her insinuating in.loin 
chase nf articles. Her per 
great, that she not only indi

call

er, when order that
"I

women who can 
se shawls, gowh- 

ІЄ out of 
in as an

o put all their ingenuity into mqi 
of articles which have ceased to

woman who tom* her

Tha Nile has-been lour inches higher this year 
than it was last. hot. owing to embankment- which 
ha l been erected all along the course of the river.

It i* generally expected that the crop* this year 
will he veyy abundant, especially that of cotton — 

of Egypt must certainly h* very ft-ride, 
eoVtsidering the immense crops it yield, and how- 
very badly it i* managed. Probably not more tli/m 
ot 6 fourth of the arame land m Egypt is under ctal 
tivation in con 
Government. 
present state of the conntry one m«y reckon on an 
average tho quantity annually exported is between 
500 fttKt à*jÙBfl0.WTO ardfcbs <313 000 
imperial quarters) of w heat, and 200.0M tn 300 000 
ardvbs ( 130,000 to 200,000 imperial quarters) of bar-

live land

isvqnchee of the defect-a a system of 
and the w-ant of population. In the

to Я90ЛН»

those mat
Siam- th.- ai.swers welt rnonch. and wont.I no 
d..nhi benefit ns also. I jet thn«e that come f.n- the 
purpose nl^'settling in the province hive the valmv of 
the bead money given them in land. that they 
should he no Irsrsers in tbe matter : and whatever 
is derived from en«h as w.-h to leave ns. might 
help to hghien the burden of Wr,ng those that am 
depending npon the city, or the province, for rap
port Th,s plan is wefl worthv of consideration, in 
the present «aie of things : and ihe tendency of * 
would certair.lv 1* to r- 'e ve the province, and St. 
J ,!«n especially from at. ;:.len. which .« сЛitirm- 
aflv h,-comme greater and «-hit* in 
«agnation vf trade, is much felt.

ky
Tbe demand fi* wheat in England influences the 

trade here indirectly, for a* the wheat and barley 
of this country ate По: of a quality to soit the English 
markets, England in the time of scarcity draw* 
her supplies liom the Baltic, the Black Sea, and 
the >].-.iiwT,'.ne?m ports, which latter ship their 
stock of hard wheat, and replenish their stores with 
Egyptian — Times.

;

v « t і v i:
1 S hereby given to *П persons indebted to tbe rah- 
1 scrihers eiffMr bv Note or Book Account, that 
they will please call and settle the same immediate
ly. as all Accounts remaining unsettled on the 31 « 
fteeembet next, wrfl I!•« pw m Hie Я«*|«. of «1.1 1 «W Iw*. bot I

- tfrrrr’aru mpt ha* been made, which was on Fviday 
night, to art Are to the house of Mr E.-rtmore. m 
the Lower Cove, which however was detected m 
time to prevent 
come alarmed

NATHAN A EHAB. GftftSOF 
Stall in E Barlow jfc Sons hurl drug, corner 

of Market Square and King vOect. tt any mischief, the parties having be- 
fcy the inmates and made tbeireware

У 1

f \
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the is*oe ; and after indulging in a long and waste
ful expenditure of profound judicial laws, the rem
place nt luminary was constrained at last to let the 
jury retire. They too. lest the farce should suffer 
in their part of the representation, make a decent 
show nf hesmmmrr, although, as even the New Yofk 
journals confess, their acquittal had been agreed

two days before.
Thus if any sensible portion of the British pub

lic ever conceived that the continuance of our ami
cable relations with American depended upon the 
issue of M-Leod’s trial, their apprehensions on that 
score may now be considered at пцеп.І. But al 
though we never to any extent partook of those 
prehensions, and least of all since the publication 
Mr. Webster’s letter to Mr. Crittenden, we cannot 
disguise from ourselves that their still remain cer
tain correlative questions of great importance, the 
seti-factory adjustment of which may be attended 
with some difficulty. The case of M Leod ha* dis
closed to the Powers of Europe a vital disability in 
the American Constitution, which. Unless it be forth
with repaired, not only places the Republican Union 
in the untrustworthy position of being unable to ex
act from its component states a due observance of 
international law, hut must compel foreign king
doms, for their own safety, to insist at all hazards 
that such a dangerous m-nhordination shall be effec
tually extinguished. If great Britain or any other

*p 
> ol

Power enter into an amicable alliance with the 
transatlantic union, it is on the distinct understand
ing that the whole American nation are par liée to 
that alliance, and shall bejbound to respect Ihe trea
ties of their central Government. What powers or 
privileges may be arrogated by the seperaie provin
ces of the Union, we have nothing to do with. The 
responsible party with whom alone we treat is the 
federal Administration. If the Federal Adminis
tration cannot enforce its own approved policy a- 
rnong its subordinate states, the American Gorem- 
mnrt i* an impotent phantom—a mere formal no
nentity, set up to give a colourable respectability to 
an enormous system of buernniering. No civilized 
country could be safe in treating with such n Pow
er. To talk of the supreme and independent so
vereignty of New York is a perfidious insult to 
every nation in Europe. If New York and the 
other American province* he imlepe 
let them severally send their Amhassad 
Powers, and let them he hound respectively to tho 
obligations of international justice. Mr. XVeb*t 
the Secretary of State to tho Republican Union, 
emphatically declared that M‘Lead’d del 
an international peint of view, was illeg 
an American imperium in impetio refm 
nuiesce in the Federal Government's dec 
Now York sovereigns have persisted hi bringing 
M'Leod to trial. They have bearded and defied 

on Cabinet to (he teeth. Great Bri-

udent slates, 
or# to foreign

1er,

err (ion, III

sea to nn- 
ision. The

the Washing!
lain, apart liltngellmr ГГШ the nrqmtlnl of her per 
seen tod subject, Ini* thus been incidentally disbon 
(Hired by the private lawlessness of ап orgi 
mob, wholly unknown to European diplo 
Of course, a rectification of this injury, or a 
:i satisfactory guarantee against ils 
which all nations arc equally interested, Is indispen
sable to the penfce of the world. The Queen of 
England's power to protect her subjects is n ques
tion which cannot he lightly disposed of. On such

anized

t least 
recurrence, in

an important point as this, is it to be endured that 
our glorious empire shall quail tu m y masters of 
New X’nrk 7 As matters stand nt present. Her Ma
jesty has been foully spat upon hy these inflated 
bravadoes. M'Leod'e acquittal we care not a straw
about. It is enough, that in proud defiance of ilinr 
own nnrfilftiil GiiveriiKuMit. they hate пеіііЖу 
brought him to trial. To the constitutional counter
efforts of that government, ns betokening the exis- 
leiico of sound principle* among the leading Ame
rican statesmen, a fair portion of respect is uudoiibl-ipii. a fair portion of respect i* undouhl- 

lld in virtue of such respect, n suitable 
ily he allowed, for enabling them 
e thë refractoriness of their stih-

term may toasoiidbl 
in futur

II

ject states. But this important international exigen 
су cannot he lost sight of. Tho continuance of 
Great Britain’* amicable delations with America 
entmot he permitted in dc 
a Republican province.
M Lcod'e case lias fortunately been secured, hot by 
the mere accident of his acquittal, hut by the ennnl- 

cidelita! fact that the Federal Government linp- 
E’ircuin

pend Upon the cap 
The prevention of

pened to be opposed to his conviction, 
stances, however, limy change that gov 

nllghtencd men may he called to the 
Is (i

of the discretion 
happen і

Such an idea cannot he tolerated 
l'or a moment. The Queen of England's power to 
protect her subjects must he regulated and recogni- 
«ed on clear and determinate principles, irrespec
tive of the possible versatilities of the diplomatists 
with whom she treats. This is n point which de
mands immediate settlement.

CHINA.
The commercial letters transmitted hy the 

land mail from Chinn and India were delivered this 
morning. They «re numerous, but nothing seem# 
to have hern communicated in them to produce 
much improvement, if any. to the ten trade, 
market i* still very flat. The follow ing come*down 
to tho latest date :—

" Macao. Anaurt 24. 1811.
" Sir Henry Pottinger and Sir W. Parker ar

rived byre on the 9lh in*t., and set to work without 
delay, the former nt hisdcbk. and the other with the 
fleet. Sir J. C. I tollhouse seems to have had from 
somebody, a full and accurate description of Cap
tain Elliot, physical as well ns mental ; and seeing 
that such a one had not accomplished anything, to 
have selected as his successor a man in nil points the 
most opposite to him. It is impossible to conceive 
a more striking contrast than i* exhibited between 
the past Plenipotentiary and the 
contrast appears to have extended to the condition 
of things. Tho doll, gloomy (V-eling of indispositi
on and care which prevailed throughout the rom-

ermrnmt
manage- 

front Britain, then, 
і or indiscretion 
to hold office at

ment of American a flairs, 
in he at the meof the persons wii 
Washington f

Ihe

present. This

nmriity has been overcrime. Old iVtktfE with his 
one « ye. ha* infused a portion of his ow n energy 
an I spirit into every per*-m. Un the 13th inst , 
Sir IE Pottinger sent up hie secretary. Major Mal- 

• chop.’ Une bcolm. to China with a 
the Emperor, which the Commissioner Yishnn was 
ordered, through the Kw.tngc.hoofoo, to forward to 

Another wa* to himself, 
would rel

ever was tor
me i .mperor, wr 
ordered, through 
Pekin or wo betide him.

ay that the Engli-di Plenipotentiary 
pert the truce made with Opt. Elliot *t Canton, in 
June la*t, so long as the Chinese themselves re «pert 

betide them too 
ol a notification

ng as the t him- 
ed it. hot that, if they broke it.
Another • chop* in the shape 
to the few English at Canton, in which they were 
address-edto thi*effect • Gentlemen, you are very 
great fool* for being here, and remember that you 
are so at your own risk and peril, for shonM x <>n he 

and executed, I shall take no notice of ilClas
I now warn you to go away.’ It threw them і 
a perfect fever, yet if they stay not tip there. E 
land will to a certainty get no supply of tea this wa- 
#ou. An interview was held between Secretary 
Major .M.-drohn and the Kwanerhoofoo. or |/>rd 
Mayor of Canton, with whom Elliot made and con
cluded the treaty of Canton. For this Kwangchoo- 
<bo 1 have a high degree of personal n-«peet. He 
has a contour iksjkrtdmilc of that of the Duke.— 
I n-c-i him in Be,-iie"s-la«te three day* ago. and 1 could 
not help taking off my hat to the living image, lie 

be a Chinese Ton . for he looked the perfect
gentleman. After the interview, when the Kwan» 
ehoofoo waited upon Yi<hao, the imperial commis
sioner and nephew of the Emperor, to give him the 
letter he wa*. ir, cer.d to his celestial node, he foOnd 
hiroseh in a mo*u awf.l «crape. Yihshan told him 
that. a*, hr bid«onctoded the treaty of Canton, hr 
most I"- an«w erabh* for it and its con-cquenrcs, for. 
a* he ( Yih-hnnï nndemood, he (the Kwangchn*.fi,r,) 
told him he had settled tbe Whole matter w iih the 
Engh**h, and the payment mad« of r* million dd- 
tirs hid covered #11 the demands of that nation, and 
so he had wTilten to hi* uncle. 4>f cours» I do not 
know how the talk proceeded, hut in three or four 
days rime, the Kwanchoofoo paid a visit to Macao, 
unexpected and uninvited, to solicit an interview 
with *іг И Pottinger. which wa* w rselvand pru
dent refused him He wa* referred, instead, to hi* 
former acquhinlatice. Major Malcolm 
Major it i- reported he wa* very coi.vwnuicative, 
en de* von ring t o prrivc to him Imw excessively awgrv 
the Emperor would be ifthe English fleet presnmed 
again to go to the north, and to show how much bet
ter it would he to settle the matter down here at 
once and far ever. To facilitate the great point, be 
offered a payment of tea million dollars more, to sa-
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EXTRACTS FROM PRESIDENT TYLER S 
MESSAGE.

After alluding to the release of Grogan, be say
er to1 make known" to

condign punishment, others of opposite 
character.

At the opening of the last annual session, the 
President informed C’ongress of the progress which 
hftffthen been m«4* m a convention b&
tween this government and that of England, with a 
view to Ihe final settlement of ihe question of the 
boundary between the territ- rial limits of the two 
countries. 1 regret to say (hat little further ad- 

the Object bus been accomplished 
since fast year ; but this is owing lo circumstances 
no way indicative of anv abatement of the desire of 
both p.trties to hasten tho négociation to its Conclu
sion. and to settle the question in dispnte, as early 
a* possible. In tbe course of ihe session, it is my 
hope to be able lo announce some further degree 
of progress, towards the accomplishment of this 
highly desirable end.

The commission appointed by this government 
for (he exploration and survey of the line of boun
dary .«epar.iting the State* of Maine and New-Mam- 
ihire from the contaminons British Provinces is. it 
is believed, abont to close its field labours and is 
expected soon to report the results of its examina 
lions to the Department of Slate. The report, 
when received will ba laid before Congress.

usual ; but. xvhen asked by the mess woman, the 
mother of the deceased girl, to come lo supper, as 
he had been accustomed to do, he replied, “ HI 
have no supper." ’ and walked out of the room. It 
is known, that Lieutenant O'Grady, on quitting the 
me.-sYoifih, er eight o'clock, went to his own apart
ment ; and it is supposed, that the girl had gone thi- 
tb»r to wait for him, and hail then told him of the 
threats of Morris to take his life and her own. It is 
conjectured, that, upon this intimation. Lieutenant 
O'Grady immediately went into Morris's pantry, 
which, adjoins his own room ; bnt. whether lo de
mand that Morris should deliver np his sword and 
rifle (for be was a pri 
order him into custodx 
is not known, thotigi 
dcnce of Mrs. Haddc 
present at the rencontre, and is the only individual 
who can throw any light on the commencement of 
tho transaction. Be 
that, as soon a* Lieutenant O'Grady had made 
known to Morris why he had sought him, the latter, 
snatching np the carving knife, had commenced the 
bloody work which has terminated so fatally, 
stabbing Lieutenant O'Grariy, while in the pantry. 
Morris seems to have rushed past the wounded of 

his apartment, where he 
suspected the girl to bo. She, hearing the alarm 
given by her mother, was about making her escape, 
xvhen. ns is supposed, she was overtaken by the 
murderer at the door, xvhere he stabbed her repeat
edly in the hack and side—a large splash of blood 
being visible on the wall near the lintel of the door, 
between the doors of the two rooms. Such, we 
have no doubt, will prove to be the principal facts 
of this melancholy catastrophe.

It xva* expected that the inquest would be held on 
the bodies on Tuesday, before John Hargreaves, 
Esq., coroner for die Blackburn division ; but ho 
was engaged nt Haslingdcn, holding an inquest 
over the body of Mr. Robinson, butcher, of that 

who, it will be recollected, was severely in
ti fexv days ago by the overturn of a coach, 

and whi* died from the injuries he received on Sa
turday last. The imprest on the three bodies at the 
barracks was therefore fixed to be held on Wednos 
day morning, at ten o’clock, at tho barracks. We 
understand that a respectable and independent jury 
was summoned, not including any person living in 
the immediate neighbourhood of the barncks, so a* 

impartial and nribiessod inquiry. Eight 
of the jurors were summoned from tho township of 
Halierghain Eaves, in xvhich the barracks are local
ly situate, and eight from the adjoining townships.

< In Tuesday, Dr. Eraser, the principal surgeon 
of tho regiment, proceeded from Bolton, the head
quarters of the regiment, to Burnley, xve xverc told 
for the purpose of making a post-mortem examina
tion of the bodies, prior to the inquest.

Ily the orders of Major Cockburn, the bodies 
have been kept a* nearly as possible in the same 
stale a« xvhen life became extinct. That of l.iente- 
hfltit O’G hilly is in the room which tlm unfortunate

і

Ijregret that it i* not in my pow
you an equally satisfactory conclusion in the Case of the 
Caroline, steamer, wnh the circumstances connected 
with the destruction of which, m December, 1537, by 
an armed force fitted out in the Province of Upper Ca
nada, you are already made acquainted. No such a- 
lonement as xvas due for the public wrong done to the 
United States hy this invasion of her territory, so wholly 
irreconcilable With her rights a* an independent power, 
he* yet been made. In the view taken by this Govern 
ment, tht enquiry whether the vessel was in the employ
ment of those who were prosecuting an unauthorised 
war against that Province, or Was engaged by the own
er in the business of transporting pa«*engers to and from 
Navy Island in hopes of private gain, which 
probably the Case, in no degree alters the real fine 
at issue between the two governments. This Govern 
teem can never concede to any foreign Government the 
power, except in a case of the mom urgent and extreme 
necessity, of invading its territory, either to arrest the 
persons or destroy the property of those who may have 
violated the municipal laxvs of such foreign Gov. 
merit, or have disregarded their obligation* arising un
der the law of nations. The territory of the United 
States most be regarded as sacredly secure a^ain.-t all 
such invasions, ontil they shah voluntarily acknowledge 
their inability to acquit "themselves of 
others. And in announcing this sentiment, I do but af
firm a principle which no nation on fiât 
more ready to vindicate, at all hazards, th# 
and Government of Great Britain.

If, upon a full investigation of all the facts, it shall ap
pear that tho owner of (he Caroline was governed by a 
hostile intent,
who were ifl the occupancy of Navy Island, then, so 
far as be is concerned, there can be no claim to indem
nity for the destruction of his boat, which this govern
ment xv mild fee I itself bound to prosecute—since he 
wonld have acted not only in derogation of Ihe rights of 
Great Britain, but m clear violation of the laws of tbe 
United States; but that is a question which, however 
eeltled, in no manner involves the higher consideration 
of the violation of territorial sovereignty and jurisdiction. 
To recognize it as an admissible practice Unit each go
vernment, in its turn, upon any sudden and unauthoris
ed outbreak, which, on a frontier, the extent of which 
renders it impossible for either to have an efficient force 
on every mile of it, and which outbreak, therefore, nei
ther may be able to suppress in a day, may take venge
ance into its own hands, and without even a remon
strance, and in the absence of any pressing or overruling 
necessity, may invade the territory of the other, would 
inevitably lead to results equally to be deplored by both. 
When border collisions come to reeive the sanction, or- 
to be made on the authority of either government, gene
ral war must be the inevitable result. While it) is the 
ardent desire of the United States to cultivate tiie rela
tions of peace with all nations, and to fulfil all the duties 
of good neighbourhood towards those who possess terri
tories adjoining their own, that very desire would lead 
them to deny tho right of any foreign power to invade 
their territory with an armed force. The corresp 
euce of the txvo governments on this subject, will, at a 
future day of your session, be submitted to your consi
deration ; and in the mean time, I cannot but indulge 
the hope that the British Government will see the pro
priety of renouncing, as a rule of future arliuti, the 
precedent which has been set in the atfair at riuliloseer.

I herewith Huhmit the correspondence 
which has recently taken place between the 
American Minister nt the Court of St. Janie*, 
Mr. Stevenson, and the Minister nf Foreign 
Affairs of that Government, on the right 
claimed by that Government to visit and de
tain vessel# sailing under tbe American flag 
nnd engaged in prosecuting lawful commerce 
iu the African sens. Our commercial inter
ests in tliwt region liavu experienced con
siderable increase, and have become an ob
ject of much importance, mid it is the duty of 
this government to protect them against all 
improper and vexations interruption. How
ever desirotis the United States may be for
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SHOCKING TRAGEDY AT BUR
their duties to

rth would be 
in the дееріе

The town and neighbourhood of Burnley, in 
this connty, xverc, on .Sunday evening last, throv&t 
info a state of great excitement and confusion by a 
report that an officer of the 60th Rifles, a private 
soldier, and a female servant about the me 
had all been slabbed in many places, and 
of their wounds. The sensation excited wa* in
tense ; and it was found tint to a great extent the 
report Wes true, for none of the three Wounded in
dividuals survived beyond an early hour the follow-

The barrack* at Burnley, erected in 1821, cover 
n large area, nnd are generally occupied by 

airy and infantry. At present (bore are stationed 
o or three troops of the Queen's Bays, or 
Dragoon Guards, occupying the cavalry 

part of the barracks ; the infantry quarters are ten
anted by two companiesptthe 60th Rifles, under 
the command of Major Cockburn. The regiment 
quitted Windsor about txvo months ago ; nnd its 
present head quarters are at Bolton, under the com
mand of Colonel Kir John Mnelenrt. The recent 
death of Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable II. It. 
Molyneux, of this regiment, must be in the recol
lection of our reader*. The double murder and 
suicide occurred xvithin the mess-house, a detached 
building іи the barrack jard- 

The officer# dine in the mess-room nt Seven o’
clock ; and on Sunday evening fast, they had dined, 
when the unfortunate officer. Lieutenant O’ffrndy, 
quilled the room about eight o'clock, an earlier hour 
than that at which ho generally retired after dinner. 
About half an hour afterward*, Major Cockburn, 
and gevornl other officers, being still in the room, 
they were astounded to see Lieutenant O'Grady 
rush into the room : and, ns he slneeered towart/s 
the hearth, he exclaimed—" Major Morris has 
dered me." He then fell llpon the hearth, appa
rently exhausted from loss of blood ; for his dress 
wa# hy this time drenched in blood from n large 
Wound on the left side. He xvas placed upon the 
hearth ; and xvhile the officer* were crowding 

him loud screams were heard from the di
rection of tlm unfortunate man's apartment, and 
Majur Corkhtrrh ftishnd Iront the room to ascertain 
the cause of this fresh alarm, lie saw tho unfortu
nate 
ficed

s#-house.
or had made common Cause with those had died

Second

to secure an

young officer Occupied, arid we believe hi# dress 
has not been removed ; and, xvith the exception of 
Iho surgeons and persohs whose attendance j* ne. 
cessary, no otto has been permitted to see Ihe body. 
From xv hat wo can learn it would appear that !,t. 
O'Grady hud received but one serious wound ; hut 
that seems to have been inflicted with the most des- 
peinte and deadly purpose. Tho knife must have 
penetrated to some depth between tho rib* and hip 
joint on the left side t nnd xve understand, that, ns 
soon a« Mr. While find ascertained it* situation and 
nature, lie pronounced it mortal. Tlm (faCeased 
xvas n fine, athletic young frilltt, nht tit five flu»j 9 
inches and n quarter. The corpse of the unfortu
nate girl is lying on a lied in n small room near the 
apartment* of her mother. Her goxvti lias been re
moved. and it ha« six or seven large cuts through it, 
and nearly the whole dress is saturated xvith Mood. 
We ttiidershihdi that the principal xv minds xverc just 
below the loft sllhlilder. and a third near the lower 
part of tho hack, dti the left side. These would in
dicate that the murderer had overtaken her. or, nt 
all events, had cotne behind Imr nt the time. The 
deceased appears to have been rather it good-look
ing girl. The body of Mort is is lying nt the other 

the li.irrnek yard, in tho dead-1

young xvomnn w hose life xvas the second sacri- 
by the murderer, in his fury, lying in tho lob 

also saw tlm murderer, xvhoee mime is 
Robert Morris, brandishing a large carving knife, 
apparently the Weapon with which lie had stubbed 
both the officer ami tlm female. Major Cockhiirn. 
xvith a viexv of intercepting what he supposed the 
flight of the murderer, turned round, and ran out 
of the front entrance of the iness-hrtttee, and in front 
el the building, towards the hack door to tho lobby, 
calling as lie ran—" Order the guard out ; and. sen
try, stop every body that passes." Having reach
ed the hack door, Major Cockburn entered tlm 
huildin|| that xvay, and then found Morris, iho mur
derer, stretched on his back, ami apparently dead, 
from self-inflicted wounds xvith tlm knife, which 
xvas lying on the ground, nt a short distance from 
his foot. All these bloody deeds must have been 
perpetrated xvithin about txvo minutes. It is im
possible to describe tlm scone of honor and confu
sion. from the moment it xvas discovered that Lieut. 
O'Grady had been stabbed. People were rushing 
tn the spot from all parts of tlm building, for it 
would seem that the mess-woman, tho mother of 
the deceased girl, xvas in tho mess-waiters’ room 
xvhen he stabbed his officer ; and her shrieks and 
cries of murder, folloxved hy those of the unhappy 
gif! herself, anil of tlm persons xvho arrived in time 
to witness the flight and Filicide of the murderer, 
spread the alarm throughout the barracks, and the 
officers' quarters xve re soon Cfoxvded xvith inquirers.

We now return to Lieutenant O'Grady, who, 
during the latter part of those tragic occurrences.

been placed hy his brother nflicers on the hearth 
rug, and attended hy Mr. Cohen, 
ceon of tlm regiment ; the principal 
Fraser, being at the head quarters at Bol 

ttided officer exclaimed to those 
v expected this from 

and imtnedtatrlv afterwards he asked, •* Is that poor 
girl dead ?" Mr. Cohen told him she was not. 
Taking nn officer’s hand. Until. O’Grady eaid to 
him with much earnestness nnd emotion, *■ Oh. 
this is a had xvay to die. Any wny to die but this!" 
.Mr. Cohen then desired hint to keep himself quiet, 
that perhaps nil would not ho so had ns he anticipa
ted ; nnd he endeavoured, by holding the lips of- 
tlm wound together, and compression, to stay tlm 
blood which was now pouring from the wound, 
Mr. O’Grady looked at him, and-, speaking ns if in 

•pain and with difficulty, said, "Oh ! it’s of no use ;
I #hall not live many hours. This i* the death of 
me." He xv is then placed on a table, and convey
ed to hi# own room, nod laid upon tlm bed. Bv 
this time. Mr. White, a surgeon in practice nt Burn
ley (which is distant about a mile from the hariaek's). 
atrived, and, xvith Mr. Cohen, attended the nnfor- 
lunate gehtlelhnn during tho remainder of the night. 
He lingered till half past ten o’clock on Monday 
morning, nnd th»n expired.

When the poor girl xvas raised from the pronmf. 
it was found that she was blooding profusely from 
several wounds inflicted below the shoulder on the 
left strie nnd on the hack. 8!m was conveyed to 
one of the rooms of h-’r mnt'.er, at the other extre
mity of tho building ; and a medical man shortly at 
toward* attended. She appeared to suffer much 
pain; and txxice. in paroxisms of agony, she ex
claimed. "Oh, Morris ! Oh. Morris ’ S 
vived only till eleven o’clock the same night, about 
two hours and a half after the fatal deeds.

>v t
Heby.
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\ і extremity of 
Tlm chillies are still Upon tho body ; a short green 
jacket, in which he waited nt mess, nnd black (mu
ser*. which are perforated in eight or nine ^places 
hy the point of the carving knife. The principal 
wounds ere three deep etnhs upon the chest, and 
another upon tlm left side of the abdomen, through 
which n portion nf the entrails protruded, 
reused Ims no marks of в ferocious disposition in 
his countenance ; on the contrary, there is n look of 
placidity in tlm features, nnd a manifestation of in
telligence in the broad and high forehead, that ap
peared to Indicate him superior in some respects 
to hi# station. Ami this wo learn tv ns tlm fact. lie 
xvns a sober. Steady тип : very fund of reading, and 
possessed of very acute reasoning power*. He 
was about live feet eight inches and a hall" ill statute. 

With II ft!xv particulars, ns to tlm deceased per 
close thi* account. The unfortiiti 

officer, William Shnrmnti (or as tlm army-list gives 
his name. William Staniier) O'Grady. xvns of a 
largo and somewhat distinguished lifali Family, be
ing the nephew of the late lord chief baron of the 
Irish exchequer (Baron O'Grady), who. in 1831. 
xvas raised tit the peerage by tlm title of Viscount 
Gnillamote, and died in April. 1840. The young 
officer who lui* linxv come to an untitmly end. xvas 
cousin to tlm present Lord Guilin more. Mr. O' 
Grady's father wn« one of tlm nine eons of Darby 
U'Ghidv, Esq., of Mount Prospect, ronnty Limer
ick. We believe the deceased’s widowed mother 
at present reside* in Dublin or Kingstown : and it" 
Г'-port he correct, this xvill be the second time she 
is doomed to mourn over tlm premature death of a 

A brother of the oeceas-d, xve are told, xvns 
*5Aot,;¥4^ duel, some years ago. xvith a Г-ipt. Smith ; 
ati nflXir/'ti^ieh nt the time caused considerable sen- 
Ration uv mjblio.r'ria-hero it occuned. Looking nt 
the fate of txVrt fine young men hy hostile wounds, 
there xvonld seêtii something strikingly remarknhlv 
id the family motïo—“ l uIhf’.Ÿa'tirs. non rictus "— 
(Wounded, tint conquered.) The ifareased officer 
was formerly a lieutenant in the 16th Lancer-, ami 
xvas xviih that gallant regiment in India. He ap
pears to have joined the frftth Rifles on the 31st Oc
tober. 1834. and at the time cf his death held the 
rank ol first fa'Utcnant. lie xvas in his 29th or 30,h 
year, lie is d'scribed to us ns having had many of 
tlm characteristics of the young Irish gentlemen ; 
he xvas hot headed, and at times intemperate,

touch liked by the soldiers of the regiment— 
indeed we might say that both officer* and men 
xverc very notch attached to him, and his death, es
pecially under such circumstances, appears to have 
cast a deep gloom over the plane. YV e understand 
that the Rev. T. G. James. M.A. chaplain of the 
garrison, xvas xvith him during the lart iexv hours of 
his#xistence. fulfilling the last Christian Antics, and 
otfrring such consolations and prayers as the sad 
Arvum-i.-mce called forth. The dxing officer de
clared to the chaplain, that he had lost his life in 
endeavouring to save tlic life of another.

Robert Morris, xxhose age xve were tohl hy one 
person xvas 28 or 29. and hy another. 24 or 25, wa* 
a Scotchman, a natixe of Afa rdecn. a private in the 
regiment, hut ••Iso employed, as we have stated, as 
mess-xvaiter. We believe ho had keen about elexen 
years in the regiment. He was considered * good. 
<f« adv. rnistxxoTihy man, and nothing had been al
leged against him. except some former qua 
xvith the girl, to whom 1v appealed devoted! 
taehed. It is said that Lieutenant IFGradv 
ordered him into confinement for some neglect of 
dmy. or act of insubordination.

Isabella Hadden, as sh« xvas generally called.
the 21st of

the suppression ot the slave trade, they can
not consent to interpolations into the mari
time code, nt the mere will and pleasure ot" 
other governments. We deny the right of 
any such interpolation to any one, or all the 
nations of the earth, without our consent. 
We claim to have a voice in all amendment* 
or alterations of that code—and when we are 
given to Understand, as in this instance, hy a 
foreign government, that its treaties with 
other nations canqot he executed without the 
establishment nod enforcement of new prin
ciples of maritime police, to he applied with
out our consent, we must employ a language 
neither of equivocal import, or susceptible 
of misconstruction. American citizens pro
secuting a lawful commerce in the African 
seas, under the flag of their country, are not 
responsible for the abuse or unlawful use of 
that llag by others ; nor can they rightfully on 
account of any such alleged abuses, lie inter
rupted, molested, or detained while on the 
ocean ; and if thus molested and detained, 
while pursuing honest voyages, in the usual 
way, and violating no laxv themselves, they 
are unquestionably entitled to indemnity.

This Government has manifested its repug
nance to the slave trade, iti a manner which 
cannot be misunderstood. Hy its fondante»- 
’al laxv, it prescribed limits m point of time 
to its continuance ; and agimVlt it own citi
zens, who might so fur forget the rights of 
humanity as lo engage in that wicked traffic, 
t has long since, by its municipal laws, de- 
tounced tho moil condign punishment. 
Many of the States composing this Union, 
had made appeal# to the civiltr.ed world for 
its suppression, long before the moral sense 
of other nations had become shocked by the 
iniquities of the traffic. Whether this Go
vernment should now enter into treaties con-

V.The

sons, xvn must

ha і
the assistant-sur- 

surgeon. Dr. 
loti. The 
hunt him. 
. villain•* Oh ! I have Inn that

taming mutual stipulation* upon this subject, 
is a question for its mature deliberation. 
Certain it ie, that if the right to detain Ame
rican ships on the high eeai can he justified 
on the plea of a necessity for such detention, 

out of the existence of treaties be
tween other nations, the same plea may be 
extended and enlarged by the nexv stipulati
ons of new treaties, to which the United Sta
te* may not be a party. This Government 
will not c*a*e to urge upon that of Great 
Britain, fall nnd ample remuneration for alt 
losses, whether arising from detention or 
otherwise, to which the Amencan citizens 
have heretofore been, or may hereafter lie 
subjected, hy the exercise of rights which this 
Government cannot recognise at legitimate 
and proper. Nor will I indulge a doubt but 
that the sense and justice of Great Britain
w.ll «entire,,, tier ie meke renbetmn f„r try Al tke r„„„ „f lhr,„ ш A(mrt 
wrong, or loss, which any American citizen, nothing can be weertaieed WnhmtMWty nnu! af- 
engaged in the prosecution of lawful com- ter the inquest on the bnriirs, xve have heard enough 
merce, may have experienced at the hand of 10 hn'r‘- *Mentis was *m«t 

er cruisers, or Other public authorities. ИеТаШ mumvev btotveen Lieutenant O’Gradv and 
Inis Government, at the mmt time, will re- (he t?iri ; ami Morris was jValou* of this, and desir- 
iax no effort to prevent Іїв citizens, if there on* thst she should marry himsell'; strangely enough, 
be any so disposed, from proweewtiog a traffic fi,,r •** »•»•**« wee«heedy fr.emed. Or,

tool,-in* the feelin-s ofh«m,nh,. It J
seeks to do no more than to protect the fair ^ • лепту-first у I’m) took a walk together towards tlm 
and honest trader from molestation and in- ! ,n'£n : ««4 it •« *md. that, during this xvalk. Morris 
jnry ; but While the enterprising mariner, en- ! ^orlHWwith suffer,,,* «h* mentions of Lien- 
1 - . - ,, •, , » I tonent <) Grady, and Ihreatonod diet lie wonld br
gaged in the pursuit of an honourable trad., j lhe dealh both. <>„ their r«torn to tbe bar
is entitled to its protection, G will Visit with recks, Morris waded at dinner in tbe mw-rootn ns

Robert Morris was almost instantly riised, and 
carried to his room ; he expired in two or three mi- 
nut.s aft ct ward*, having apparently stabbed him 
self with such desperation as to inflict two or three 
mortal wound.*, beside* other* of a les* serions па- 

і never spoke after the fatal acts above «le- 
The si-igeani-major picked np the knife, 

foot in length being an old car- 
n that the back had al-

which is about a 
ver. mnch ground, and eo 
most as sharp an edge an the true edge ; the point, 
loo. was very sharp. The force with which this 
deadly weapon had been used, in its too fatal sue 
ret# against three lives, was evident from the blade 
being quite bent for several inches next the point, 
and the point being also tnm*-d. as if it had com. 
into contact xvi* some hard substance ; probably 
the resistance гал bone.

У *'

у completed fa r twentieth ÿear on 
April last XY'e b arn that this «Witched girl, the 
fatal canse of ail this crime, had long been of mdif 
firent character. When only sixteen years of age. 
«die married a m*W named Patrick Terrin, a private 
in the 97th Rfgimem, then stationed at Bnmlej 
Barrack*. She has for four W live years lived se
parate from tn-t husband, who. we believe, is now

toyed by 
mg m cooki 
daughter,
ced out nt nur^c in Burnley or tbe neighbourhood. 
—Liverpool Mail.

ШШ

іцй irnent in Malta nr Corfu ; and dhe was 
her mother about the kitchen, assist- 
n* Ac. She has left an infant, a 

a boot two years old. this child was pla-

(From the London Times )
All the mass of worthless evidence adduced for 

tlte prosecution of M-Lend w1** a« patiently analyz
ed by Judge Grid lev. with tbe eraal cautions distinc
tions. *e it hie lilt- had been actually dependent on
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